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Blessings in the name of the Son,
As we celebrate the birth of our Savior Jesus this December let us also remember his death, burial, and resurrection on
our behalf and adore Him for the gift that provides us access to the throne of grace!
From time to time, we like to share a Testimony from someone who has been through the TLC Program. Here’s one
from Mark Byfield: “Through a vision given to me by God, I was given a choice to either go one way or another. My
decision was to follow God. Through a testimony at her church, my mom heard about Transformation Living Center.
After much deliberation and fighting God’s true will in my life, I entered TLC on June 16, 2013. The lessons I learned by
God through TLC changed my life dramatically. I graduated TLC on July 17, 2014 and continued to follow God’s will for
my life. Later that year I went to work in the most profitable job I’ve ever had but not because of finances but because
God placed me in a position at TLC where I now share my experience with men who are going through what I went
through. All glory to God and a big thanks to Brad and Ricky for guiding me through this awesome journey.
In Christ – Mark Byfield (Work Group Coordinator at TLC)”
TLC has experienced a few financially better months due to the diligence and efforts of staff and residents as well as
generosity from you as donors yet we still need to increase our support base. We invite you to consider one of the
following opportunities:
1. Consider using our residents or recommending TLC for a work project of tree trimming, yard work, or general
labor requirements you might have.
2. Become a monthly supporter of $500, $100, $50 or $25 to provide even cash flow to the TLC program. One time
gifts of any size are also welcome! Contributions are tax-deductible. You may give by:
a. Using the enclosed envelope with check or fill out the envelope for ACH or Credit Card.
b. Try out the recently introduced “app” for TLC on your smart phone. Simply open your app store and
search for “Transformation Living Center”.
3. Donate food or clothing. 2X and 3X clothes are main needs.
4. Donate towards a mid-size sedan for running errands, traveling to resident appointments, and general use. This
vehicle will keep mileage of our aging 15 passenger vans and improve fuel economy.
5. Pray regularly for the continuing renewal of the minds (Rom. 12:2) of the residents. Our goal is to instill new
biblical thinking patterns for the residents. Please continue to pray for staff and board members.
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